Tributaries® Introduces Series 6 Interconnects
Made in the USA
Orlando, FL—February 2013— Tributaries proudly introduces a new series of interconnect cables,
hand-made in its Orlando, Florida headquarters. The Series 6 line of interconnect cables have a level
of performance far above the company’s Series 5 and previous models of Series 7 and 9. Developed
by celebrated cable designer, Jay Victor, the Series 6 incorporate the same unique performance
features of the Series 8 cables, with main difference being the use of a slightly reduced grade of
cooper.

Digital and Video cables made with solid 20AWG conductors that are 1.25% silver plated to
create a low resistance path for high frequency signals
Digital and Video cables can be terminated in the field using the Tributaries’ PROFIT®
Compression connectors designed for RG59
Audio cables made of individually insulated, dual-gauge conductors, designed to maximize the
balance between the bass and midrange/high frequency signals, while improving sonic
resolution
Tributaries Series 6 currently includes audio, digital, video and speaker cables. HDMI cables will be
available in March 2013. Models are stocked in standard lengths, custom cables are made to order
and usually shipped same day; see the Tributaries website for details.
The cables available in the new Series 6 are:
Balanced Audio: Model 6AB
Analog Audio: 6A
Digital Audio: 6AD
Subwoofer: 6S
Composite Video: 6V
Component Video: 6VC
Bi-Wire 2>4 Speaker: 6BW
Standard 2>2 Speaker : 6SP

Please check out @Tributaries to follow and be sure to like us on Facebook.
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Established in 1991 in Orlando, Florida, Tributaries is an acknowledged leader in the design, production, and
distribution of high-quality audio and video interconnect cables, speaker wires, accessories, and electronics.
The company prides itself on its customer service, and has won the CE industry magazine Inside Track
Supplier Loyalty Awards a total of 13 times in the past 15 years.

For more information, please visit www.tributariescable.com.

